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In order to extend the cooling capacity of thermal protection in various advanced propulsion systems, dimple as an effective heat
transfer enhancement device with low-pressure loss has been proposed in regenerative cooling channels of a scramjet. In this
paper, numerical simulation is conducted to investigate the effect of the dimple depth-diameter ratio on the flow and heat
transfer characteristics of supercritical hydrocarbon fuel inside the cooling channel. The thermal performance factor is adopted
to evaluate the local synthetically heat transfer. The results show that increasing the dimple depth-diameter ratio h/dp can
significantly reduce wall temperature and enhance the heat transfer inside the cooling channel but simultaneously increase
pressure loss. The reason is that when h/dp is rising, the recirculation zones inside dimples would be enlarged and the
reattachment point is moving downstream, which enlarge both the high Nu area at rear edge of dimple and the low Nu area in
dimple front. In addition, when fluid temperature is nearer the fluid pseudocritical temperature, local acceleration caused by
dramatic fluid property change would reduce the increment of heat transfer and also reduce pressure loss. In this study, the
optimal depth-diameter ratio of dimple in regenerative cooling channel of hydrocarbon fueled is 0.2.

1. Introduction

The thermal protection system, which is extremely important
for various aerospace engines, has gained more and more
attention nowadays. The regenerative cooling method, which
uses the fuel as coolant, is a very effective and common
method for the thermal protection of liquid-propellant rocket
engines and scramjet engines [1]. In order to avoid the atmo-
spheric boiling and obtain good injection performance, the
fuel inside regenerative cooling channels is usually working
under supercritical pressures.

The advanced propulsion systems would bring severe
heat load and more challenges to the regenerative cooling
design [2]. Besides, there would be a dramatic property
change for aviation kerosene under supercritical pressure
conditions [3], where heat transfer deterioration could easily
happen in pseudocritical temperature regions [4, 5]. Those
severe heat load from engines and dramatic property change
of coolant would cause a sharp rise in wall temperature and

might bring catastrophic structural failure. Therefore, it
would be extremely significant to improve the performance
of convective heat transfer inside the cooling channel.

There have been some studies about the flow and heat
transfer of regenerative cooling for rocket engines and
scramjet engines. However, previous studies mainly focus
on special heat transfer phenomena [6, 7] of supercritical
hydrocarbon fuel [8, 9] and structural optimizations [10,
11] of geometric parameters of the cooling channel. As for
the heat transfer enhancement for the regenerative cooling
system, there are a few studies currently. Xu et al. [12] stud-
ied the effect of rectangular and triangular ribs on the heat
transfer of supercritical methane in cooling channels of
rocket engines by two-dimensional numerical simulation.
The results show that those ribs have very good heat transfer
enhancement performance and reduce the wall temperature
by nearly 200K. Li et al. [13] parametrically investigate the
thermal behavior of transcritical n-Decane in microribbed
cooling channels for scramjet engines. The microrib
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parameters perform a nonmonotonic effect on convective
heat transfer of n-Decane under supercritical pressures,
and the optimal microrib parameters stay at low values
due to dramatic changes of coolant thermophysical proper-
ties in the near-critical region. The microrib array could
increase the Nusselt number by more than 2 times compared
with smooth channel.

As an effective heat transfer enhancement method, dimple
is eminent for its lower pressure drop penalty [14]. Many
researchers have investigated the flow characteristics and heat
transfer of dimpled channels. It has been revealed that dimples
could bring about 1.3-4.47 times the heat transfer surface of a
smooth channel [15]. Ligrani et al. [16] studied the influence
of dimple shapes, depth-to-diameter ratios, and channel
heights on the flow and heat transfer characteristics by exper-
iments and numerical simulations. Mahmood and Ligrani
[17] found that dimples could periodically generate shed vor-
tex pairs and the reattachment of shear layer, which brings
excellent heat transfer enhancement with low-pressure drop.
Besides, Feng et al. [18] tried to use dimples as enhanced heat
transfer structures inside the regenerative cooling channels of
scramjet engines to increase cooling capacity.

It has been found that the dimple depth-diameter ratio
plays an important role in flow and heat transfer character-
istics near the dimple. However, many current studies in
dimpled channels mainly focus on the heat transfer of sim-
ple fluid such as water [19–21]. Those results cannot be sim-
ply migrated to structural optimizations of dimples in the
unilateral-heated cooling channels of hydrocarbon-fueled
scramjet engines. Complex thermophysical properties of
supercritical hydrocarbon fuel in different temperature
regions and different inlet Reynold number of turbulent flow
would bring many difficulties to the flow and heat transfer
inside the dimpled channel of hydrocarbon fueled scramjet
engines [22], which need more detailed investigation.

In this paper, the effects of the depth-diameter ratio of
dimples on the flow and heat transfer characteristics of
hydrocarbon fuel under supercritical pressure conditions in
unilateral-heated cooling channels are studied through

three-dimension numerical simulation. A real-gas-equa-
tion-based method was adopted to calculate the thermophy-
sical properties of supercritical hydrocarbon fuel. The SST
k‐ω turbulence model was chosen to describe the turbulent
flow with strong recirculation and shear flow inside the
channel with dimples. The influence mechanism of dimple
depth-diameter ratio on the heat transfer enhancement per-
formance of dimples is investigated, which is based on
synthetical analysis of flow structures and heat transfer
characteristics.

2. Numerical Modeling and Validation

2.1. Physical Model and Boundary Conditions. The model of
simplified regenerative cooling channel of scramjet engine is
shown in Figure 1. There is an inlet section of 150mm
(x/Dh > 60) to ensure that turbulent flow can fully develop
and a 100mm (x/Dh = 40) outlet section to avoid the effect
of outlet pressure on the simulation results. And the asym-
metrically heated section is 100mm, and the cross section
is 2 × 2mm2. According to the actual flight conditions and
thermal protection parameters in our previous studies [10,
18]. The heat flux imposed on the exterior bottom surface
on heated section is 3MW/m2. The mass flow rate of chan-
nel inlet is 2.5 g/s, and the pressure of channel outlet is
3MPa. The dimples are imposed on the bottom interface
inside the cooling channel. The transversal walls are set as
symmetric boundary condition, and the other walls are
adiabatic.

The smooth channel has the same size as dimpled chan-
nel for comparison. According to our previous study [18],
the dimples are firstly set as the dimple depth h = 0:3mm
and the dimple pitch s = 3mm, where dimple depth-
diameter ratio h/dp = 0:2 and s/dp = 2 in Figure 2, where dp
is the projection diameter of dimple.

In the current study, four values of depth-diameter ratio
are set, which are 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4, respectively, as shown
in Figure 3. Table 1 gives the structure parameters of dim-
ples with different depth-diameter ratios. It is noted that
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Figure 1: The simplified regenerative cooling channel for scramjet.
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under the same projection diameter, the larger the depth-
diameter ratio, the smaller the diameter of the projection
sphere Dr .

In order to fully understand the effect of dimples with
different depth-diameter ratios on the heat transfer in differ-
ent temperature zones, four groups of cases are set as
Table 2. By using different inlet temperature, the heat trans-
fer inside the cooling channel are in different temperature
levels, and thus, inlet Reynolds number Rein also changes
accordingly. And the Reynolds number is defined as

Re = ρvDh

μ
, ð1Þ

where ρ is the fluid density, v is the averaged fluid veloc-
ity, Dh is the hydraulic diameter of the channel, and μ is the
fluid viscosity.

2.2. Governing Equations and Solution Methods. For the flow
and heat transfer of hydrocarbon fuel under supercritical
pressure conditions inside the dimpled channel, the govern-

ing equations include mass conservation equation, momen-
tum conservation equation, and energy conservation
equation, which have been shown as follows:

∂
∂xi

ρuið Þ = 0,

∂
∂xi

ρuiuj − τij + δijP
� �

= 0,

∂
∂xi

ρujet − λ
∂T
∂xj

 !

+ P
∂uj

∂xj
= 0,

ð2Þ

where ρ and u are the fluid density and velocity, P is the
pressure, τij is the stress tensor, and et and λ are the total
internal energy and the thermal conductivity.

In this paper, numerical simulation is achieved by com-
mercial CFD software ANSYS Fluent. And the conservation
equations of mass, momentum, and energy are numerically
solved based on the pressure-based solver. The SST k‐ω tur-
bulence model has been adopted to predict the flow with
great adverse pressure gradients in the cooling channel with
dimples [23]. The governing equations of the shear-stress
transport k‐ω turbulence model are shown in the following.
The SIMPLEC (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked
Equations-Consistent) algorithm was adopted for the cou-
pling between pressure and velocity. Besides, the second-
order upwind difference scheme was chosen for the calcula-
tion of density, momentum, and turbulence terms. And the
QUICK (Quadratic Upwind Interpolation of Convective
Kinematics) scheme was chosen for the calculation of
energy. The convergence criterion is that the residual of
the continuity equation and the velocity term is less than
10-5, and the residual of the energy term is less than 10-8.
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Figure 2: The arrangement mode and structures of dimples.
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Figure 3: The scheme of dimples with different depth-diameter
ratios.
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where Pk and Dk are generation term and dissipation term of
k. αk and αω are, respectively, equivalent dissipation coeffi-
cients of k and ω. μ and μt are molecular viscosity coefficient
and turbulent viscosity coefficient, respectively.

n-Decane (C10H22, Tc = 617:7K, Pc = 2:11MPa) is a
common substitution for aviation kerosene in academic
studies [1]. Due to different property characteristics of
supercritical hydrocarbon fuel [24, 25], it is very important
to calculate the thermophysical properties of n-Decane accu-
rately. The Peng-Robinson cubic state equation is used to
calculate fluid density [26], and specific heat capacity can
be derived combined with fundamental thermodynamic the-
ories [27]. Empirical relations proposed by Reid et al. [28]
are adopted for calculating fluid viscosity and thermal con-
ductivity. The property calculation method has been evalu-
ated by comparing the results with NIST (National
Institute of Standards and Technology) data [29].

2.3. Model Validation. Due to the lack of experiments of
supercritical n-Decane flow in the channel with dimples,
the model validation has been conducted separately to inves-
tigate the prediction of this model on heat transfer of super-
critical flow and heat transfer in the channel with dimples.

In our previous work [30], it has been verified with the
experimental results that the simulation model could accu-
rately describe the flow and heat transfer under supercritical
conditions and well predict heat transfer deterioration of
supercritical fluid.

As for the dimpled channel, the periodic vortexes and
the strong reattachment of shear layer caused would occur
near the dimples. And the turbulent model might have great
influence on the prediction of turbulent flow and heat trans-
fer. Thus, the standard k‐ω and SST k‐ω turbulent model are
used because they have good prediction on turbulent flow
with strong shear effects. The experiments in Ref. [31] were
adopted for comparison, and much more details of the vali-
dation can be found in our previous studies [18]. Figure 4
gives the comparison of experimental results and numerical
simulation results.

It can be seen that both two turbulent models could pre-
dict the heat transfer in dimpled channel well. And the SST
k‐ω turbulent model has better prediction than the standard
k‐ω on friction factor, which is because the SST k‐ω turbu-
lent model considers the transportation of turbulent shear
stress and could predict the separation flow better. There-
fore, the SST k‐ω turbulent model was chosen in the simula-
tion work.

2.4. Grid Dependence Study. Structural grids with high-
quality O grid block in the vicinity of dimples were used in
the simulation. And the grids were refined in the near-wall
region with the first grid thickness 0.001mm (y + <1). The
details of the grid dependence study were elaborated in our
previous studies in Ref. [18].

It has been discovered that when the cell number in solid
domain is over 380 million, the simulation accuracy is
strongly sensitive to the cell number in fluid domain. Under
this circumstance, five types of mesh were built by varying
the cell number in fluid domain shown, which are shown
in Table 3. The bulk temperature and velocity at the channel
outlet in five cases are shown in Figure 5. The error between
case 4 and case 5 is smaller than 0.1%. Thus, the grids in case
4 are adopted in this study.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. The Effect of Dimple Depth-Diameter Ratio on Heat
Transfer Characteristics of Supercritical Hydrocarbon Fuel.
The wall temperature Tw and fluid temperature Tb of heated
section inside cooling channels with different depth-
diameter ratio are shown in Figure 6.

Averaged fluid temperature Tb of cross-section area is
defined as the following:

Tb =
∬ρuCpTdA

∬ρuCpdA
: ð4Þ

It can be seen that increasing dimple depth-diameter
ratio can significantly reduce the wall temperature and
enhance the heat transfer inside the cooling channel. But

Table 1: The structure parameters of dimples with different depth-
diameter ratios.

dp (mm) S (mm) h/dp h (mm) Dr (mm)

1.5 3 0.1 0.15 3.9

1.5 3 0.2 0.3 2.175

1.5 3 0.3 0.45 1.7

1.5 3 0.4 0.6 1.5375

Table 2: The thermal parameters of dimples with different depth-
diameter ratios.

Case h/dp Mass flux G (kg/m2) T in (K) Rein

Case 1 0.1 625

300 2924

400 4151

500 8355

600 17522

Case 2 0.2 625

300 2924

400 4151

500 8355

600 17522

Case 3 0.3 625

300 2924

400 4151

500 8355

600 17522

Case 4 0.4 625

300 2924

400 4151

500 8355

600 17522
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when the depth-diameter ratio is over 0.2, heat transfer
enhancement is nearly in saturation.

Unilateral heating contributes to severe thermal stratifi-
cation inside the cooling channel, which can be inferred by
great temperature difference between wall temperature and
fuel temperature in smooth channel. With the increase of
dimple depth-diameter ratio, the temperature difference
decreases greatly.

Case 1~Case 4 cover the temperature levels from subcrit-
ical temperature zone to transcritical temperature zone.
Fluid viscosity decreases with fluid temperature leading to
higher inlet Re shown in Table 2. The heat transfer enhance-

ment performance in different temperature levels in cooling
channels with dimples of different depth-diameter ratios are
given in Figure 7, and the Nusselt number has been shown
in the following. With the increase of fluid temperature,
the heat transfer inside smooth channel and dimpled chan-
nels would all be promoted. This is because thermal capacity
Cp of fluid increases with fluid temperature, which leads to
stronger convective heat transfer.

Nu =
_qDh

λb Tw − Tbð Þ , ð5Þ

where _q is the heat flux ðW/m2Þ, Dh is the hydraulic
diameter of cooling channel (mm), λ is the thermal conduc-
tivity (W/(m·K)), Tw is the wall temperature (K), and Tb is
the averaged temperature (K).

It can be seen from Figure 7 that with the increase of
inlet temperature, the increase of heat transfer in dimpled
channels is improved firstly and then reduced. Besides, when
the dimple depth-diameter ratio is over 0.2, increasing h/dp
cannot bring effective heat transfer enhancement, which is
the same as the analysis of Figure 6.

In order to fully understand the heat transfer inside the
heat transfer characteristics around dimples, cases of T in =
300 K case 1 and case 4 are chosen and local Nu in z = 201
mm~211mm on the bottom surface are illustrated in
Figure 8. The heat transfer in front of dimples is weak while
the maximum Nu occurs at the trailing edge of dimples.
Besides, heat transfer is significantly enhanced with the
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Figure 4: Comparison of experimental results and numerical simulation results [18].

Table 3: Details about the mesh parameters in five cases.

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Case 5

Cell number in solid domain (106) 383.2 383.2 383.2 383.2 383.2

Cell number in fluid domain (106) 178.1 305.4 621.5 1125.3 2041.3

1st grid thickness 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
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Figure 5: Simulation results in five cases [18].
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increase of dimple depth-diameter ratio. In addition, it is
noted that in channel with dimples of h/dp = 0:2, 0.3, and
0.4, although high Nu region becomes larger with the
increase of h/dp, the low Nu region also becomes larger with
the increase of h/dp. That is the reason that increasing h/dp
cannot bring effective heat transfer enhancement when the
dimple depth-diameter ratio is over 0.2. To point it particu-
larly, when h/dp increases, high Nu region starts moving
downstream.

3.2. The Effect of Dimple Depth-Diameter Ratio on Flow
Structures. Local streamlines around dimples of different
depth-diameter ratios in flow direction and cross section
are illustrated in Figure 9. And the cross section perpendic-
ular to the flow direction is located by the blue dotted line.

There are negative-speed recirculation zones near the bot-
tom surface of dimple. And when h/dp = 0:1, the recircula-
tion zone is rather small; when h/dp is increasing, the
recirculation zone is becoming larger and moving down-
stream and the reattachment point is also moving down-
stream. The reattachment point of h/dp = 0:4 is nearly at
the end edge of the dimple and that is the reason that higher
Nu moves downstream in Figure 6. Besides, then, upstream
after reattachment in dimple of h/dp = 0:2 is strongest and
increasing h/dp leads to poor upflow. Actually, the influence
of upstream flow is decided by both reattachment point and
slope of the trailing edge of dimple.

Turbulence intensity around the 18th dimples where z
= 203mm of different depth-diameter ratios is given in
Figure 10. And the data points are taken from a curve on
the bottom of the dimple. When h/dp = 0:1, turbulence
intensity changes quite gently and arrives to a local maxi-
mum at the rear edge due to the flow reattachment. When
h/dp ≥ 0:2, the recirculation zone in front of dimples
becomes larger and turbulence intensity gets to local mini-
mum. While at the rear edge of dimples, the local maximum
of turbulence intensity becomes higher with the increase of
h/dp, and the location moves downstream, which is the same
as the results in Figure 9.

Conclusively, the recirculation in front of dimples
becomes larger when h/dp is increasing, which would
weaken the heat transfer at dimple front. But the reattach-
ment point is moving downstream when h/dp is increasing,
and strong shear flow would increase turbulence intensity,
which enhances heat transfer at rear edge.

3.3. The Effect of Dimple Depth-Diameter Ratio on
Synthetical Heat Transfer Enhancement of Supercritical
Hydrocarbon Fuel. In order to evaluate the pressure loss in
dimpled channels, friction factor in different temperature
levels in channels with dimples of different depth-diameter
ratios are given in Figure 11. The definition of friction factor
is given as the following. Pressure loss increases with the
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increase of h/dp. Besides, with the increase of inlet tempera-
ture, friction factor changes nonmonotonic. There is a dra-
matic decrease of friction factor when T in = 600 K, where
fluid viscosity and density change dramatically near the crit-
ical temperature Tc = 617 K. Besides, f /f0 is nearly arriving
to local maximum when T in = 400K while minimum when
T in = 600K, which means that in relatively high temperature
level especially near critically temperature, dimple has quite
good low-friction characteristics.

f =
2ΔpDh

ρu2L
, ð6Þ

where Dh is the hydraulic diameter of cooling channel
(mm), ΔP is the pressure drop (Pa), ρ is the density (kg/
m3), u is the averaged velocity (m/s), and L is the channel
length (m).

It should be noted that dimples are also used to reduce
pressure loss in many applications. Normally, for the flow
around some objects like golf and cylinder [32, 33], pressure
drag plays much more importance on flow resistance. And
the dimple could significantly delay the turbulent flow sepa-
ration and reduce the scale of the turbulent vortex [34, 35].
Therefore, the pressure drag would be reduced and pressure
loss would be strongly decreased. But for those flow inside a
channel, especially a small scale channel in this paper, the
friction drag plays greater importance on flow resistance
than pressure drag. Under these circumstances, structures
like dimples could provide turbulent disturbance and acti-
vate much stronger turbulent flow, which would greatly
increase friction drag. Thus, the pressure loss inside the
channel would be enhanced to a certain degree.
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In order to synthetically evaluate the heat transfer
enhancement and pressure loss in dimpled cooling channels,
a common parameter TP (thermal performance factor)
according to Ref. [18] is often used as follows:

TP =
Nu/Nu0ð Þ
f /f0ð Þ1/3

: ð7Þ

The subscript 0 denotes the parameters of the smooth
channel. And Nusselt number Nu and friction factor f are
always used to evaluate heat transfer enhancement and pres-
sure loss.

Figure 12 gives the thermal performance factor TP in
different temperature levels in channels with dimples of dif-
ferent depth-diameter ratios. Thermal performance factors
in all cases are above 1, which means all dimpled channel
has better heat transfer than smooth channel. In addition,
the optimal depth-diameter ratio of dimple in regenerative
cooling channel of hydrocarbon fueled scramjet is 0.2.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, an idea of using spherical dimples as heat
transfer enhancement devices in the regenerative cooling
channel has been presented to extend cooling capacity of
the regenerative cooling system in scramjet. Numerical stud-
ies have been conducted to investigate the effect of dimple
depth-diameter ratio on the flow and heat transfer charac-
teristics of supercritical hydrocarbon fuel. The numerical
model accounts for real fuel properties at supercritical pres-
sure and has been validated through previous experimental
data. Based on basic analysis, then the dp of dimples is set
constant and adjusted h to get dimples of different dimple
depth-diameter ratios. Both heat transfer enhancement and
pressure loss are considered in the thermal performance fac-
tor (TP) to evaluate the synthetical heat transfer. Several
results can be concluded:

(1) Increasing dimple depth-diameter ratio h/dp can sig-
nificantly reduce wall temperature and enhance the
heat transfer inside the cooling channel. But when
the depth-diameter ratio is over 0.2, heat transfer
enhancement is nearly in saturation

(2) When dimple depth-diameter ratio is increasing, the
negative-speed recirculation zones would be enlarged
and moving downstream and the reattachment point
is also moving downstream, which would enlarge the
high Nu area at rear edge of dimple and simulta-
neously enlarge the low Nu area in front of dimple

(3) Pressure loss of the cooling channel increases with
the increase of h/dp. In addition, due to local accel-
eration caused by dramatic fluid property change,
the increment of heat transfer enhancement in dim-
pled channels is gradually reduced with the increase
of inlet temperature. And the pressure loss caused
by dimples is also reduced at relatively high-
temperature level

(4) Considering both pressure loss and heat transfer
enhancement, thermal performance factor TP in
channels with different depth-diameter ratio dimples
are all above 1, which means all dimpled channel has
better heat transfer than smooth channel. Besides,
the optimal depth-diameter ratio of dimple in regen-
erative cooling channel of hydrocarbon fueled is 0.2

Data Availability

The experimental results used to verify the simulation model
could be found in the following article: Thermal Behavior in
the Cracking Reaction Zone of Scramjet Cooling Channels
at Different Channel Aspect Ratios.
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